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Charles.ton delegates 
Convention· was a thrilling exp·erience 
by Pam Sampson 
After five days of little sleep; 
catch-as can meals and political 
bartering of every type, the 
three Charleston delegates, Joe 
Connelly, head of the political 
science -dep artment and 
chairman of the Coles County 
Democrats, Eastern grad-student 
Ellen Schanzle and Golda 
Franklin, wife · o( history. 
professor Jimmy Franklin,. 
agreed that it had, been a 
thr i l l ing  and memorable 
experience. 
"It was the most exciting 
thing I've seen in politics," the 
one-time member of the ·nlinots · 
House of Representatives, 
Connelly stated. 
MS. SCHANZLE called it 
"the· year the Democratic Party 
went back to the people." She 
cited it as the most progressive 
step taken in Democratic 
_history. "I thought that this 
would have been a good year for 
a third party movement if the 
Democrats had not been so 
responsive to the wants of the 
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Head- of the Political Science Department, 
Joe Connelly sits in the Illinois Delegation on the · 
convention floor in Miami with a McGovern hat 
photo by Ellen Schanzle 
and a· sign that speaks for itself. Connelly, once a 
·Muskie supporter, voted for McGovern on the 
first ballot. 
people. I was thrilled to be a purpose was for women in 
member of the new movement general and tJlen for blacks. I 
and to . sit there along with was glad to see so many women, 
welfare mothers, full-blooded even though they didn't get their 
Indians, blacks, chicanos and minority 'reports passed. I feel 
other women. Without this. the t h e y  m a de. some real 
Democratic party would have contributions." 
died." . The united front that was 
Ms. Franklin thought that the presented · by the Illinois 
convention was an "eye-opener" delegation in the closing days of , 
to the public. She was very . the convention was put aside 
grateful that the young p�ople, once the balloting was •. over, in 
who many thought could not disco.rd over the election of the 
handle · themselv�s well iii. a national committeeman and 
national political situation, Committeewoman. 
carried off their duties. • According to Connelly, the 
"Those who thought they dispute was aroused by the 
wouldn't know how to conduct mistrust , of Chicago alderman 
themselves found' out that, that Bill Singer and his followers. In 
was art absolute farce," she . · order to keep them · ·from 
reported. 
· ram rodding their chokes · WHEN ASKED her primary through the caucus, opposing 
purpose for attending the factions · tried to keep the 
c onvention, Ms. Franklin meeting from reaching quorum. 
responded that her first purpose T H E R E W E R E 
was to· elect Senator McGovern 
as the nominee. "My second (Co.ntinued on Page 5) 
ROTC-student rights 
to Faculty Senate 
A special meeting_ of the 
Facuity Senate will be held 
Thursday, 3 p.m. Union 
Building, to consider the 
possihility of a Reserve Officer 
Training Corp (ROTC) unit for 
this campus. · 
Both the faculty .and 
Student Senate have been 
queried by Vice President for 
Instruction ·Peter. Moody 
concerning the · attitude of the 
university community on ROTC · 
following a request from Fifth· 
Army that Easte'rn submit a 
request for such a program. . 
ALSO ON the agenda will be 
the proposed Student Bill .of 
Rights. 
In last week's meeting the 
Faculty .Senate voted to hold an 
electiqn in. the School of 
Education to fill a vacancy in 
th� Council on . Teacher . 
Education. ; · 
Elected to serve· on a 
committee to study the 
formation of an .All-University 
Senate were Earl Doughty, Ed 
Whalin, Wayne Owens,· James 
· Martin, Mike Goetz, Jim 
Johnson, Charles Baranek and 
Maxine Clayton. 
Demo security and how to get by it 
by Dann Gire 
Whenever I've seen · Tony 
Franciosa on "The Name of the 
Game" as the sly, fast-talking 
reporter. who constantly gets 
himself into sticky situations 
with the help of a beautiful girl, 
I· looked on with envy and 
whispered to myself: "Gee, why 
couldn't . I do something like 
that??" · 
Mind you, the Eastern 
NEWS isn't entirely devoid of 
excitement.- Once in a while a 
photographer brings in pictures 
of· the Miss Nude Universe 
. pageant. And the night security 
force makes a raid in order to 
avoid paying for them. But 
somehow, NEWS excitement 
does not quite match that of 
Tony's calibre. 
· 
FINALLY, I got the big 
break reporters wait for. I found 
myself caught in a whirlpool of 
excitement and adventure, 
surrounded by secret agents and 
a beautiful girl, all in Miami 
Beach. I . was covering the 
Democratic national convention. 
On the last day of the 
convention, most of NEWS 
editor Pam Sampson's job ol 
writing stories was complete. 
What was need� then were 
photographs of . th.e Illinois . delegation. Editor Sampson had 
given me a 
. 
ticket to the 
convention, enabling me to view 
convention proceedings from the 
east wing of the hall.· 
Packing my camera 
equipment, I was taken within a 
block of the Convention Hall by 
o u r c o m b i n a t i o n· 
sec  r e.ta ry-c ha perone-chauffeur 
Sandy Oldt where I walked to 
the door. 
NOTHING WAS left to 
chance when it came to security 
for the .demo-convention. Two 
h elicopters kept constant 
surveilance over the hall and 
several blocks surrounding it. 
Unofficial sources said that 
security men would not allow• 
people in public buses to get off 
Physical Plant gets building funds 
Governor Richard B. Ogilvie 
h.as announced that funds for 
construction of an addition to 
the Physical Plant building have 
been released. Construction cost 
of the additi6n will be $457,355 
accordtng to Martin Schaefer, 
vice president for development 
and staffing. 
· Interagency Construction 
Review Task Force c)laired by E. 
Erie Jones. The task force 
reviews all projects as designed 
in conjunction with university 
officials and on behalf of the 
State of Illinois and prior to the 
release of funding for projects 
financed by. the State of Illinois. 
THE . BUILDING will be 
The· Governor released the constructed on the south side of 
f u n d s f o 1 1  o w i n  g a an existing service buildmg and 
recommendat ion of his . · be used primarily for storage and 
receiving of supplies and 
equipment. The two-level 
structure will also house the mail 
room, offices, · and auto 
dispatching facilities. 
Schaefer said the release of 
the project for funding by the 
Go.v e r n or will ·permit  
c o n s t r uction t o  s t a rt 
immediately after receipt of 
competitive bids which will be 
requested at an early date. 
near the hall. Patrol cars occasionally passed 
Helicopters, as well as a through the group of 
number of security agents, were demonstrators who carried on 
employed to protect the hotels their activities peacefully. 
at which many of the .delegates :...INSIDE THE convention 
and presidential nominees hall, it was virtually impossible 
stayed. to· go any place without a pass. 
Peacefu l demonstrators (The place where the Democrats 
outside the Hall were kept in were holding session was just 
check by several factors. High one of many rooms L11 the 
atop a hotel directly opposite . building.) Security guards mad'e 
the hall were men with . up much of the crowd within 
sophisticated viewing· devices and the building. Most of these were 
what appeared to be a long-range in uniform, however, many in 
. hearing device. (Whether these plainclothes were also stationed 
men were news media or at strategic points. 
security is not known.) · All personal and business 
IN ADDITION to these and articles were scrutinized and 
helicopters, the group . was hopefully passed by inspectors 
periodically scanned by several at each gate. Purses were 
· · cameras (by either news or carefully searched; linings to all 
surveilance men) mounted atop business, attache, or equipment 
tmcks, buildings,· constructed cases were checked carefully. All · 
scaffolds,· and cameras camera equipment ·was given 
carried with men sifting close scrutiny; cameras were 
handled and looked into; lenses through the crowd itself. were uncovered and sometimes 
A wire fence about (Continued on Page 5) 
seven-feet tall surrounded the 
grounds of the hall which was 
patrolled by either- national 
guard or local police. 
Behind the fence was 
another fence consisting of 
policemen equipped with riot · 
gear lined one after another for 
the full frontage· of the I building 
I N DE)C 
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Official. notices Harr is beats McGovern 
Placement registration 
Ariyone receiving a degree by 
the end of the Summer Quarter, 
1972 and has not registered for 
place�e·�t is encouraged to• pick 
up materials in the Placemerit 
Office, Room 116 q1d M;iin. 
!'f registration is delayed 
beyond one . year following 
graduation a foe. of $25.00 is 
charged. 
James Knott 
Directer of Placement 
·* * * 
Campus interviews 
July 20-Metropolitan Lite Ins. 
Co.; lll�oi,s Dept. cit Perspnnel 
(MBA requi.red). 
James Knott 
Director of Placement 
' *-
* .•
Summer graduates 
Graduation · · Announcements 
may be picked up at. the 
Vniversity ·Union Lobby Desk. 
Extra announcements may be 
· purchased in the Union Mai_n· 
Office. 
H.L. Brooks 
Associate Dean, Union 
Textbook library 
r extbook ·sales for the 
Summer Quarter 1972 began on 
July 3, 1972 and. will"end on July 
28, 1972. Texts are sold at a 
discount depending.· upon the 
number of times th.e text has been 
checked out. Students who wish 
to· purchase a text which is 
checked out to them are required. 
to bring the book, at the time of 
purchase, so that it may be 
checked off their record. Students 
are· reminded that to check out 
textbooks you must present your 
validated ID card and current 
quarter fee bill. There will be no 
exceptions. Texts which are 
issued -to students· are not to be 
U.N D E R L JN E D ,  
U N D E RSCO R E D ,  
HIGHLIGHTED, ETC. Discarded 
texts will be available for sale at1 
prices ranging from $.10. to $1.00 
throughout . the quarter. The 
deadline for returning Summ.er 
ciuarter books will be noon, 
Tuesday, August 15, 1972. All 
textbooks not purchased in 
accordance with above must be 
returned at the end of summer 
quarter. 
G.B. Bryan, Manter 
Textbook Library 
* .* * 
. Constitution exam 
A special 'administration of 
'the Constitution Exam will be 
conducted July 25, at· 3 p.m. in 
. Room 101, Clinical Services 
Building. Only seniors who have 
not yet passed the exam and are 
completing re<iuirements f.or 
graduation at the end of the 
summer quarter will be admitted. 
Tickets for th is testing will be 
available at the Counseling and 
Testing Center from July 20 to 
July.24. 
H.C. Bartling 
Acting Director 
Counseling & Testing Ctr. 
* * * 
Cam pus ca.lender 
· ENTEll T AINMENT 
Wednesday 
"What's Up D oc?," Time 
Theatre, 7 arid 9 p.m. 
Weds.-Tues. 
'�Biscuit Eater, " Will Rogers ,  7 
an� 9 p.m. 
"War Between Men and.Women," 
Mattoon Theatre, 7 and 9 p.m. -
Wed.-Sat . . 
"Caged Men," "She-Devils On 
Wheels," Charleston Drive-I n, dusk. 
Saturday Night Owl Show: "Little 
Murders." 
"Caged Men," "She-Devils On 
Wheels," Skyway. Drive-In ,  dusk. 
Saturday Night Owl Show : "Been 
Down So LongH Looks Like Up To 
Me." 
Sun.-Tues. 
"Red ·sun;·  and . "W.U.S.A.,'' 
Charleston Drive-In, Dusk. 
MEETINGS AND 
LECTURES 
Wednesday 
· Civil Air . Patrol Encampment, 
Union Schahrer Room , S a.m. 
KAPOW, Union Altgeld room , 7 
p.m. 
·Charleston Recreation Dept., Lab 
School Pool, 3 : 30 and 7 p.m. 
· 
Badminton Club , McAfee north 
and south gym ,.6 p.in. · 
Thursday 
Civil Air Patrol Encampment, 
Union S chahrer room , 8 a.m. 
Steering C ommittee, Union Fox. 
Ridge room/noori. · 
Letters and Sciences · Curr: 
Comm., U nion I roquois Room , 4 
p.m. 
Coles County Red Cross, ·Union· 
Heritage Room , 6 p.m. 
S t u d e nt S e.n a te, U n i o n  
Charleston room , 6 : 30 p.m. 
Coles County Fair Assn:, Union 
Center Ballroom, 7 p.m. 
Council on Academic Affairs, 
B ooth Library 1 28, 2 p.m. 
by Craig Sanders 
In alm ost every town across 
the nation . the focal residents 
like to talk about the local b oy 
who m ad e  good . 
Avon, S.D ., talks ab out 
G e o r g e  M c G overn . Two 
California towns claim to b e  the 
childhood home of President 
Richard M . .  Nixon .. 
Charleston residents like to 
talk ab out Rex Morgan and 
Mllrty Pattin. Morgan is a 
professional basketball p layer 
for the Boston Celtics .  Pattin is a 
pitcher for the Boston Red Sox. 
However , few towns can talk 
about the local girl who mad e 
good . • 
SUCH IS not the case in 
Mattoon. Patricia Roberts 
Harris , chairw om an of the 
D emocratic Party Cred entials 
Committee,  is from M attoon. In 
addition to b eing a w om an, Ms. 
Harris is b lack. · 
Ms.  · Harris w as b orn in 
Mattoon in 19 25. She was the 
daughter of a pullm an w aiter. 
Short ly after that, she and her 
m other moved to Ohio . 
However, she · returned· fo 
Mattoon at age four. and lived · 
with an aunt . For the next six 
years she attend ed school in 
Mattoon before moving to 
Chicago ..
Sh!! became active in politics 
at an ·early age .when she hit a 
white classmate over the head 
with her umbrella because the 
classmate called her .a "nigger." 
Despite the incident, classmat.es 
later recalled that she had . been . shy at school. 
Ms. Harris went on to get a 
bachelors degree from Howard 
University. She did graduate 
work . at the · Universjty of 
Ch icago and Ame r ican· 
University. She later received a 
law degree from the George 
Washington Unive'rsity law 
school. 
In . 19 65  she was appointed 
United· States Ambassador to 
Luxembourg. In 19 68,  former 
President Johnson appointed her 
Charleston Recrea.tion Dept., Lab 
S chool gym , 3 : 30 and 7 p.)n. 
Folk and Square Dance Club , Lab 
S chool·Gym , 6 : 30 p.m. 
Friday . 
Civjl Air Patrol Encampment, 
Union S chahrer room , 8 a.m. 
TOURNAME-NT NIGHT 
. . 
IS 
Thursday July 27 
POOL - (8-BALL) - FOOSBALL - BRIDGE 
1st PLACE IN EACH - A case of Beer or a Fifth of Booze 
ALSO A 
2nd Place Prize in Each - 3rd Place in Bridge 
-Limited Number of Entries in Each Tournament - Entries Accepted (n Advance on First 
Come, First Serve Basis: 
-To Enter A Tournament(s) or For More Information Come To 
THE T.OP OF THE ROC 
ROG'S LOUNGE 
Entra
.
nce thru Roe's Alley 
. MONDAY THRU THURSDAY 7pm to 1am 
FRIDAY" 
SATURDAY 
3pm u n t i l  1am 
NOON to 1am 
to the Comm ission on Violence .  
Last year she w as elected a 
d i r e c t or of  International 
Business Machines ( IBM).  
Ms .  Harris w as elected 
Chairman · of the Cred entials­
Committee over Senator Harold 
Hughes of  Iowa. Senator George 
McGovern, Senator Ed Muskie, 
and Senator Fred Harris had all 
opposed her. She won despite 
their opposition . 
The Mattoon native made 
good at Miami. 
MATTOON BEACH 
A DANCE 
Saturday Night 
July 22· AT 8:00 P.M. 
Admission $1.00 
Women Arriv i ng Between 
6:00 An d 7:00 P.M. 
1/2 P RICE 
4 Hours Of Rides 
For $1�00 
Saturday July 22 Between 
1:00 And 5:00 P.M. All Rides 
$1.00 W ith Th is Ad Presented 
At The Ti cket Off.ice · 
Rides, �11'.luseme nts, Lunches, 
Di n·n ers· And Sandwiches 
Served, Campi ng, Free Beach. 
t.•OWMTO -. · 
11 · · NEW � I De\vxe ' 
ui Sandee • 
V4 pound chopped beefsteak 
Wed., JUiy 19, 1972 · Eastern News Page3 
Coed dorms: men pref er mixed showers 
- . . 
: Co-ed u<>ational dorms and 
off-campus l i ving w on 
overwhelming approval by 
students, ·dorm directors and 
off-campus· house managers in a 
recent survey conducted by five 
Eas tern home economics 
students. · 
Marsha Green, Debbie 
Griffith, Ro gene Rennels, 
.Joanne Schluter and Susan 
Seeders contacted l 00 students, 
10 dorm directors and 1 0  house 
managers, with each sex 
represented equally in the 
survey. 
MORE WOMEN, perhaps 
influenced by the current 
Women's Liberation movement, 
said they would consider living 
in a co-ed dorm than men, .with 
women 80 per cent in favor and 
men 77 per cent. · 
The women, . however, 
preferred a more restricted living 
arrangement. than did the men. 
The majority o( the women · would want the different sexes 
.assigned to different floors 
while the men favored an ever;· 
other room basis. . · 
Separate bathroom and 
shower room facilities were 
considered a must by a fnajority. 
of the women surveyed, but the· 
·majority of the men said they 
would prefer a mixed shower· 
room and separate bathroom 
facilities. . SUPERVISOR� of ·housing . 
were as enthusiastic as . the· 
students. Sixty per cerit of: the· 
·Main Line can sa1.:.2131 eve,nings 
by Bill Gaugush 
0. I finally decided to call and put your column to a test. I'm 
sure you've noticed the high prices ·in the Charleston stores. Do you: 
know of any way for students, especially myself, to get by those 
high prices? 
A. Probably the most effective measure for students to take is to 
boycott those stares which. insist on 
ignoring the . students, by maintaining 
outrageous prices. Such action, however, 
may be too radical for so�e. The only 
sensible and most beneficial alternative for 
students is ta pay less for what they 
purchase. You ·can save 1 0%, 1 5%, 25%, and 
· more on every dollar you spend ·if you have 
an Individual Student Discount Card. 
If you are a full time student in an . 
accredited high school or college, you can 
purchase the card at a nominal annual fee of $1 0.-= \ Once you 
purchase a card, you'll receive a monthly buying list of all . 
merchants that honor your card. 
Presently, 4 7 different businesses in the Charleston-Mattoon 
area honor the card. It is conceivable, however, that as thne passes, 
and· the number of student card holders increases, more and more. 
stores are going to hon.or your student discount card. So if you · 
really want to pay less for food (especially pizzas), clothes, jewelry,· 
gifts, stereo equipment, and much more, purchase a student · 
discount card today. 
You can obtain applications and further information at the IFC 
office, located next door to the . Student Senate office in the 
Student Services Building, or give us a call and we'.ll see that you 
get one. 
0. Is it true that the Illinois state legislature has passed a bill 
M!tting the minimum wage in Illinois at $2 an hour.;·l f  so, do,es 
this apply to universities? · 
A. Legislation has been passed, establishing the minimum wage 
at $2 . an hour. This will, however, �ot become effective until the 
first of next year (1973). Whether or not the new minimum wage 
requirement will apply to state universities is still open to debate. 
Legislation is presently pending, which would exempt state 
universities from the new minimum wage requirement, with the 
stipulation that, through periodic increases over a peri9d of two or 
three years, the new minimum wage requirement of $2. an hour,. 
would become effective at state universities. 
0. Do people really jump out of airplanes and live to t�ll about it? 
A. You be,t your sweet� fast-flying body, they do. And not only 
that, but they jump out while the airplane is moving, and above the 
ground at that. If you've been feeling low lately, pep up with 
parachutal, the new ·and exciting method guaranteed to gi.ve you 
that extra lift off the ground you've been looking for. 
If you really want to jump out of airplanes, and live to tell 
about it, call Ken or Dick, at 345-6041 or 345-399.�. They'll give 
you all the information you need to get started. 
And if you decide to become a Sky Diver, you'll be relieved to . 
know that these two gentlemen will prov.ide top quality training. So 
call today, and learn what freedom ·and silence really is. Share the 
beauty of nature from the eyes of nature. Most likely you'll forget 
about telling everyone about it, and keep all the excitement for 
your own enjoyment. 
�--u-�------
dorm directors were in favor of 
the proposal, with 40 per cent 
undecided. Eighty per cent of 
th e  off-campus managers 
approved. 
Direetors felt, however, that 
such an arrangement was 
unsuitable for Eastern's 
facilities. 
Evjdences that the double 
standard still prevails cropped up 
in answers to a question given 
the students on whether they 
would permit their sons or 
daughters to participate in 
co-educational living. 
WO�EN said they would 
tend to be more liberal with 
their children then they were 
with themselves, 87 per cent 
saying yes for a daughter and 91 
per cent yes for a son. 
Men, however, were much 
more liberal with their 
hypothetical sons, 77 per cent 
saying yes for a daughter and 99  
per cent for a son. 
"I'm a man and I know how 
men are," one male student 
explained about the difference 
in his daughter-son answer. _ 
THE MAJORITY of all 
students did not feel that 
co-educational living ,would 
promote any greater sexual 
activity. As one individual put it, 
"If they want it. they'll find a 
place for it anyway. " 
· Those favori'n g ·the 
arrangement, including directors 
and managers, felt that it would 
provide a more realistic climate, 
widen . human awareness, and 
break · down some of the 
artificial barriers which society 
has established between . th.e 
sexes. 
Possible ·problems include lack of privacy' increased temptations, restroom facilities r oommate problems and 
n.egative public opinion, perhaps 
from those who did not understand the natu0re of the 
project. 
r-_;;,;�;=-�-===-=-��-=-�� ��--"--.:._�.�-====---=-������---�.�.........,;:--���-  ��--�� &1UJz" 
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Levine attacks smoking 
by Kathy Chapp 
"Cigarettes are much, much 
more dangerous to your health 
than marijuana," stated Dr. Hal 
Levine in response to a question 
raised by one of .l 70 listeners 
during a lecture on "The Medical 
Implications of Smoking," 
Thurs.day in the Booth Library 
Lecture room. 
Chief of the Cook County 
Hospital Thoracic Section, 
Levine added that· "aithough 
there has not been much 
research · at ·the present time, 
from what we know marijuana is 
much safer than· cigarettes." 
Airway resistance is found in 
inhaling . cigarette smoke but not 
inhaling .marijuana. It is known 
only to increase pulse rate. 
"LEVINE IS rated as one of 
the top· three, if not top two, 
authorities in the United States 
on the medical implications of 
smoking;" ,states  Jac k  
Rfohardson, head of the· Health 
Education Department. He has 
been . scheduled to lecture his 
fourth .time to the Health 
Education 480 class (Alcohol, 
Narcotics, and Hallucenogenic · 
Drugs). "But when such an 
excellent consultant comes," 
states Richardson, "we try to 
make it open to the public." 
In opening, Levine asked 
"Why should we focus on 
>moking as a habit in society?" 
He answered his question with 
the fact that it kills and cripples 
more people than anything in 
our society. Despite warnings, 
and reports; this death. rate is 
continually increasing. 
Levine stated that the . 
number one killer is ·coronary 
artery disease and smokers are 
twice as liKely to have heart 
attacks. 
SMOKING increases .heart 
rate, blood pressure, and 
demand on the heart muscles, 
and plugs up blood vessels 
leading to· th·e heart, according 
to Leyine. ·smokers also have 
two to three times the amount 
of carbon monoxide in the 
bloodstream, which is thus 
poisoned, than non-smokers. 
If a person quit smoking 
five years, his chance of a .heart 
attack would go back to normal, 
Levine stated. "It makes no 
difference how long he's 
smoked." 
A non-smoker ".carries a life 
_:in su rance p o licy �, in his 
cheSt,"' said Levine.· Only one 
out of every fifty non-smokers 
tun the risk o.f not recovering 
from cardiac surgery. But one 
out of evecy three risk death if 
they smoke one pack a day. 
�Lung cancer is directly 
related to cigarette smoking, 
Levine affirmed. Only about 
three per cent of lung cancer 
cases occur in non-smokers. 
·"CANCER-producing agents 
are inhalad through every known 
filter ," he said. "Once a person 
develops a smoker's cough, he is 
well on the -..yay to developing 
cr ippl ing b ronchitis or 
emphyzema." 
"Smokers lose one. per cent 
of their pulmonary functions 
each year," stated Levine. "The 
five-year survival rate of persons 
with lung cancer is eight. per 
cent." Lung cancer is difficult to 
discover in time to save .a 
patient's life, according to tha 
Chicago doctor. ·It may go 
undetected as long as seven 
years. 
Smoking causes the most 
common malignant tumor in 
men, this is rapidly rising in 
women. "You've come a long 
way, baby," quoted Levine from 
a cigarette advertisement. 
"Twenty-five years ago, 25 men 
died of lung cancer compared to 
one woman. Today the ratio ·is 
nine men to one woman." 
HE STATED that it is hard er 
for women to get off smoking 
than men. "Keep coming, baby, 
you are going to catch us," he 
added. 
Ametjcans began smoking 
around the time of the Civil War, 
Levine said. But for a long time 
it was "completely unacceptable 
for both men and women to 
smoke." 
Spitting was so much more 
culturally acceptaqle, that a 
speaker would have ·a spittoon 
placed along side of him on the 
platform as he spoke. This 
practice died out when it was 
found to be unsanitary and 
con�ected with tuberculosis. . Cigarettes in packages w�re 
so neat and "looked like they 
were designed bY doctors, they 
·were so healthy looking;" 'that 
they became widely accepted. 
DESPITE today's knowledge 
of the dangers. of cigarett 
smoking, Levine is "violentiy 
against" creating laws to regulate 
the habit. "The. message should 
be given for the benefit of the 
people but don't whip them 
with it," he said: 
"We must get rid of offering 
cigarettes as a friendly gesture in 
America," Levine emphasized. 
As he. held· out an imaginary 
pack of cigarettes to a man in 
the front row, he asked, "Would 
you like a heart attack?" -
Notice 
Student otganiZations and 
individuals are needed to drive 
Hillcrest residents fo little league 
ball games. 
. Those interested in doing 
such volunteer work should 
contact Mrs. Ch<(rlotte Wyatt at 
34 5-9 586 or 3 54-3266. 
RIDES are needed every 
evening Monday through Friday. 
Music recital tonight 
A chambe r  music recital, 
featuring David Appleby and 
Trudy Paine· at piano and 
harpsichord, Gretchen Tracy on 
cello, and Kevin Kelly on violin 
will be presented Wednesday 
night, 8 p.m. Fine Arts Theatre. 
In addition to a �olo work by 
Kelly and Ms. Tracy, "Duo" for 
violin and cello by Kodaly and 
"Trio No. I" by Beethoven will 
also be performed. 
Thursday n ight a graduate 
trumpet recital will be presented 
.by Donald Graham, 8 p.m., Fine 
Arts Theatre. 
Page 4 Eastern News 
The .Democrats have been criticized by many 
of tl1e party regulars ·for the way the new party 
reform rules ousted such prominent figures as 
Chicago's ''Boss" Mayor Richard Daley . .  
TP.ere was great speculation long before the 
convention itself about the way in which young 
people would· conduct themselves in the 
situation. 
NOW, AFTER the fact, we can see that the. McGovern reform rules were a great asset in 
returning the party to the people. 
In· a country that is nearly half women with 
many minorities and age groups it is only 
common sense, even a sense ·of fair play, which 
tells one that these groups should be represented 
at any political function. 
It was indeed gratifying to look around the 
floor of the convention and see welfare mothers 
seated alongside Gloria Steinem·,.lndians, blacks, 
whites and chitanos sitting together. 
ON THE podium were womet)., black women 
including Patricia Harris from Mattoon. who had 
undertaken the task of chairing the extremely 
controversial credentials committee. The vote of 
confidence at the close of the long c.ommittee 
· s�ssions speaks for itself of her competency. 
Our two women delegates from Charleston 
conducted themselves well. "Ellen ·schanzle not 
only took her duties as a delegate seriously, she 
Letter 
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spent many hours bo.th on and off the floor of 
the convention· seeking support for Senator 
McGovern from whereever. she could or might find it. 
The other new faction that was most notable 
were the students. Many felt that it was turning 
the ,convention into a circus to allow young 
people onto the floor. 
SINCE IT WAS students who turned . 
McGovern from a last-place hopeless candidate 
into the shoe-in nominee of the Democratic 
Party'· we find their fears not only groundless but stupid. 
The young voters of this country, hopefully, 
are not going to tolerate the "old politics" and it 
makes sense for those of this order to try to 
discredit us. They can no longer because we have · 
proven ourselves to be worthy of responsibility. 
It was high time that one of the parties 
recognized the need to appeal to students arid 
women. We have. been left out in the political 
cold too long. Suffrage seemed to be the end of 
progress for women, lets hope "that the 
18-year-old vote for students is not. 
· 
WITH OUR privileges: we must continue to 
keep ourselves informed and working. If we quit 
there may be no other chance. 
. 
Pam Sampson 
Math prof d�f ends ROTC 
Dear Editor : 
I am not columnist J ohn 
Roche,  nor can· I rep licate :his 
· unique article on the ROTC 
problem that the Coles . County 
Times-Courier published several 
months ago. However, I have 
seen the effect of the Reserve 
Officer Training Corps Program 
on . the active arm y and on the 
reserve components first hanci. 
So let me attempt to present . 
a more rational, non-emotio"i1al ,  
sid e of the picture than that 
presented thru unsigned articles 
in the Eastern NEWS three 
weeks ago: 
OUR national government is 
predicated oii the b asic concept 
. that any government is too · 
important to leave totally in the 
hands of professionals . We have 
d eveloped a two-party p olitical 
system to elect our national 
representatives ,  every two years , 
senators every · six Yt!ars , the 
p resident every four years , and 
restrict the latter to not more 
than eight years in office.  
· All of this "change" is d ue 
to the far-sighted thinking of our 
founding-fathers w ho wrote into 
our constitution the b asic fact 
that the affairs of this 
government are too important to 
leave in the cont rol of 
professional politicians. The 
recent actions in Miami indicate 
that sorn.e people in this country 
,still b elieve it . 
Our publii: educational 
system is designed with a lay 
B oard of Higher Education , a lay 
Board of Governors ,  a lay State 
Board of  Education with an 
elected Superintendent of Public 
I nstruction,  and locally elected 
Boards of Education. All of 
these people can be laymen and 
are not required to b e  
professional educators . 
THE EXECUTIVE aspects 
of public education are in 
c o n t r o l o f  p r o fe ssional 
educators ,  but the top level , 
p olicy and decision m aking 
positions are held by laym en . 
Our educat�onal system •is too 
imp ortant to leave completely in 
the hands of p rofessional 
ed ucators .  
I n  a r e p r e s ent ati v e  
d emocracy such a s  ours the 
affairs ·of the m ilitary · are too 
imp ortant to leave solely' in the 
(Continued on Page 5 )  
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Once upon a table. ... 
Du� to the hot weather these last few days I've been having 
writing .dry spell. And since there hasn't been anything real to · 
to write about I'd like to enlighten your spirits with a bedtime st 
. I wrote that's been rejected by everyone from the National Enq ' 
to Jack & Jill. (Jack liked it Jill didn't. ) So now it's your tum 
reject it and here it is. 
Once upon a time deep in the forest there lived a little bear 
was trying desperately to become a boy scout. However, since 
had trouble holding down a job he could not afford to buy 
compass and consequently was always getting lost in the woods. 
ONE DAY as the little bear was walking home from a hard 
selling boy scout cookies, he took a wrong turn at the ranger 
and found himself completely lost_ The little bear wandered 
wandered through the dark forest :but could not find his way 
home_ Finally after what seerred like a whole year of hibernation 
little bear stumbled across a homey little cabin hidden in the 
Knocking at the door the bear was greeted by a tall lumbetj 
named Mabel and her husband a short lumberjack named 
-They invited the bear into their humble cabin on the condition 
the little bear promised he would not destroy any of their fumi 
(The Lumberjacks explained to the bear that they were 
relation. to Goldilocks and if they were they weren't aware of · 
The bear had never heard of Goldilocks and after going through 
this with the Lumberjacks was beginning to think he'd stumb 
c:>nto an off-branch of a mental health clinio. 
But of course the little bear had no alternative since he was 
and decided to stay the night. The Lumberjacks proved to be a 
h ospitable family and let the bear watch re-runs of Gentle Ben 
fed him all the porridge he could eat. He was a bit worried about 
bear-skin rug in front of the fireplace� but Mable and Larry assu 
him it was a fake rug they'd picked up the previous summer 
Disneyland. The little bear's mind at ease once again, the 
settled back, told jokes and watched the 10 o'clock news. 
The next morning the little bear tried to deschbe to 
Lumberjacks exactly where he lived, but since they were new to 
neck of the woods they couldn't really help him. 
However, Larry felt sorry for the little bear and while his 
Mable was busy fixing a Sugar Crisp breakfast Larry dug ·up a Te 
road map and laid some money on the table for the bear. Larry 
stepped outside for a moment to take a hit on the cool mountain 
· and accidentally inhaled a gnat at the same time. 
When Larry stepped back inside he found his wife dancing 
the table and the bear was about to choke on his Sugar Crisp 
all the excitement Being a quick thinker, (Larry was once a 
scout) he immediately took control of the situation by screa ' 
"gej off the table Mable, the quarter's for the bear!!" If you're. 
asleep by now, you should be_ Good night! 
Letter 
RO TC aids co ..nirol 
(Continued from Page 4)  
hands of  the professionally 
· prepared soldier. We have a 
civilian for a Commander-in­
Chief. We have a civilian for 
Secretary of Defense. We have 
civilians for Secretary of the 
Navy, Air Force , Army, and 
· each Secretary has a long list of 
civilian Assistant Secretaries. 
The professional soldier in 
this country looks to his civilian 
superiors for high level policy and 
decision making. It is his duty to 
· execute · the policies and to 
implement the decisions made 
by his "civilian" superiors. This is 
as it should be in a democr\}cy. 
IN SOUTHEAST Asia the 
senior commander is a civilian, 
the Ambassador , and all major 
decisions and policies are his , 
not those of his military 
"advisors." Civilian control and 
civilian input into the affairs and 
training of the career military 
· man is an absolute necessity. 
The Reserve Officer Training . 
Corps provides the best means · 
available to assure a broad liberal 
education to some, if not to all ,  
of  the future officers of our 
military forces. This civilian 
background gives our junior 
officers greatly differing abilities 
enabling them to operate as 
. superior battlefield commanders 
or ad visors. 
This  c iv ilian training 
prepares such officers to follow 
the policies and decisions made 
by their elected civilian superiors .  
Only the ROTC program can 
. provide the quality of officers 
our co·untry needs. 
THE alternative is to tum to 
a totally professional army. A 
reader of this response should 
examine the life styles in 
countries where a professional 
military preparation is the only 
one availabe to its officer corps. 
Life in countries iunder military 
leadership should also be 
examined. 
Even the English system 
makes me shudder. The Brazilian 
system would , .I fear , evoke 
revolt on my part. The !apanese 
have, since returning to civilian 
control, conquered an economic 
and trade world with civilian 
efforts that they could not 
control with a totally military 
effort. 
If I were a staunch advocate 
of civilian control of . the 
military, as some SDS members 
and conventiOn demonstrators 
profess to be, then I would 
"demand" that all officers of the 
military be ROTC , not OCS . or 
academy graduates. Our career 
military officers need the 
educational background that 
only a four year civilian 
university education . · can 
provide. 
AN ROTC education places 
a finishing school polish fo the 
working style . of the future 
leaders of .our country. Today 34 
out of 50 states have . ROTC 
graduates as governors . Today 
over 6 0  per cent of the active 
duty army officers are ROTC 
(civilian university) graduates. 
We should not deny the 
benefits of an ROTC education 
to students at Eastern · who 
"volunteer" for it. Nor should 
we deny to the military future 
officers ed uc,ated at a "small" 
Illinois· . university. Eastern 
should have an ROTC progtam. 
Sincerely, 
Lewis H. Coon 
ts gonna melt 
your r I . � O '  
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Excited G i re s h oot:s Cronk ite 
(Continued from Page l )  
c o nvention . No d o ubt 
plainclothes 'guards stood nearby 
at all times. 
AFTER I had gone through 
the inspection line my 
equipment had been okayed , but 
for some reason nobody had 
checked: my person for hidden 
weapons. (For all they knew, I 
could have had a .44 magnum 
under each ·arm and some hand 
grenades in my pockets. ) As far 
as I could tell, no one was being 
checked personally. 
After going through two 
NOW I HAD credentials, but 
something else was needed. Ellen 
showed me a small ink stamp on 
her wrist-a stamp necessary to 
enter the 
. 
floor. . Thinking· quickly, Ellen took me outside 
the convention hall and led me 
into a, dark corner. For a while I 
thought that my Tony Franciosa 
appeal was beginning to work. 
But alas, she was merely finding 
seclusion for transferring a 
stamp onto' my wrist. This was 
done simply by wetting her 
wrist, and pressing it firmly 
against mine  
more check�points, r found my After getting my. case seat and also found out that I searched again for the . third was · more than 3 0 rows from time, Ellen and I lined u.P for where I 'needed to be. As luck admittance to the floor.. Our would have ·. it, the Illinois credentials were checked and delegation, was seated on the far rechecked by the men at the 
side · ·of · the room behind a gate. Ahead of me, a man'!>aid to · 
scaffold of news cameras. a girl : '  "Pardon me, but you had 
Just when my assignment . better· see this man." 
looked bleak, ·along came the He motioned to a nearby beautiful girl that was to plunge 1 me into a sticky situation. · fellow who came 9ver to the gi: , 
ELLEN SCHANZLE, former 
conferred with the gateman, 
theri took the girl by the arm 
and said : "Allright, come along 
with me." He took her · out, 
leaving me with a lump in my 
throat and a thought nagging ·at 
the back of .m y  m ind: Just what 
do they do to little reporters 
wh<'> impersonate delegates? 
, FORTUNATELY , I passed 
without suspicion. Once on the 
floor, Ellen switched the 
credentials back and left me free 
to photograph the Illinois 
delegates. 
In addition to the delegates, 
I also shot pictures of Walter 
Cronkite, David Brinkley;  John 
Chancellor, and other new sm en 
of the mass media. To top 
everything, I also shot a few 
frames of Gloria Steinem. · 
Now that everything's over, 
and I am back in the realm of 
the exciting Eastern NEWS , I 
can go back to watching . the 
re-runs of "Name of the Game". 
stu dent . sen ate se cretary , . Eastern, was a delegate to the deleg ates in M iami 
convention. She spotted me in 
my seat · and had come over ; I 
met her at the bottom of the 
bleachers. I explained my 
dilemma and asked her if  the.re 
·were any way possible of getting . 
on the floor. 
Ellen, her long', fiery red hair 
cradling a McGovern hat, drew 
me close and said "Hold on, I'll 
be back." · 
A' short time later, I met 
Ellen ·below the bleachers. She 
glanced .cautiously ar.ound for 
security guards, then removed 
her McGovern hat, producing 11 
tag wit� a string. They were 
a lt ernate Illinois delegate 
credentials. 
I took it from her and placed 
it around my neck, at the same 
time putting my camera on, as 
to look less suspicious. This 
done, we both checked around 
for more securify age.nts._ 
(Continued from Page 1) 
unco n fi rmred : reports of 
delegates standing outside the 
meeting room attempting to tun 
away · other members for this 
purpose. 
The block for . quorum 
succeeded and the Illinois 
Caucus .is meeting on August 5 
in Chicago to choose their 
representatives to the national 
committee. · 
Missouri Senator Thomas 
Eagleton, Senator George 
M�Govern's choice for a 
November running mate, found 
unanimous support . from the 
three Charleston delegates in the 
last session of the . 1972 
Democratic Convention in 
Miami.  
Ms. Schanzle said, "Frankly 
wanted to vote for 
C o n g r e s swoman Shirley 
Chisolm, but I . felt that 
McGovern had· m ade his choice 
for vice-president and because I 
. was , an original McGovern 
delegate I w;is · obligated to 
support his choice." 
Later Ms. Schanzle found 
that Eagleton was a distant 
relative. 
"I . really didn't know him, 
but I have the highest respect for 
McGovern and I knew he !"\ad to 
run with somone who felt the 
same as he did on _the new 
r eforms , Ms.  F r a 11 k lin 
rationalized. 
"MCGOVERN is V".rY frank 
and honest and he would get 
someone who was equai to him," 
she stated. · 
The · third mefl\ber of the 
delegation , Connelly also voted 
for Eagleton. 
102 Lincoln, C h ar leston 
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es  rub e lbows , etc . as 
i nvade c onvent ion . f l o o r  
Schanzle 
. M 
by Pam Sampson 
A political · convention lends 
i t self well to pic tures . 
Experiences are as varied as the 
photos you'll find on these two 
pages . 
A) Former Student . Senator 
and current Eastern grad student 
Ellen Schanzle raises her arm in 
salute of her candidate Senator 
Georg,e M cGovern . 
B). McGovern supporters 
carry a- hopeful  sign on the floor 
of the convention .  
C)  J u d i e  Price of · Lawrenceville gets excited during 
one of the m any floor 
d e m o n s t r a t i o n s . Jn the 
'background is Charlotte Neese of 
Toledo .  
D) A campaign m ust - a 
McGoyern hat .  
E) Golda Franklin , wife of 
h i s t ory professor J immy 
Franklin , speaks enthusiasticall� 
·fo another d elegate. 
F) Ms. Neese makes one of 
many phone calls. 
G)  Ms. Franklin and Ms. 
Schanzle · in their I llinois 
D elegation seats .  
· H. Congressman George 
Shipley from the 22nd district  
chats with a fellow delegate 
during proceedings. 
I )  Terry Sanford gets a boost 
from a f!qor ·demonstration. 
J) A young woman 
interviews one of the many 
I ndians who turned up in full 
costume.  
K )  This 
. c o n  fu sion 
politic ing , in 
floor. 
photo shows . the 
resulting · from 
the aisles . on the 
L) This floor dem onstration 
is for the now-nominee George 
McGovern. 
M) A photo of four Eastern 
I llinois d elegates , Ms.  Schanzle,  
Ms. Price ,  Ms.  Neese and Ms.  
Franklin in that order. 
N) A couple of newsm en 
lugging their heavy • equipment 
across the floor of the 
convention .. 
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P lay dep icts l i fe and t imes of Thoreau 
by Chris Benignus 
Th e Sum m er Th eatre 7 2 's 
p roducti o n  o f  "The Night 
Thoreau S p e nt in J ai l "  p ut the 
stars in the e y es of the author o( · 
" Civil D isob ed ience"' · a nd 
"Walde n . "  
Th e young. nineteenth 
ce n tury visio n ary 's emotiona l  
turm oil w as e xceptionally t i m ely 
because Th oreau could have 
been a B e rrigan , d ra ft-d odger or 
e c ologist . G e rald Sullivan 
directed an e nj o y able and 
t h ou g h t-p rovo k i n g  perfo r m an ce · 
of the Lawrence and Lee pla y .  
B O B  E ntwistle d e m onst rated 
his  versa tility as he shed . his 
usu.al humo rous ro le  to fully 
e mb od y  the free-t h i n king 
independ ence of Henry Thoreau .. 
Pe rhaps the continued 
. intensity o f · Henry 's l ines 
shouted a bit m uc h ,  but nat u ral 
gestures and facial e x p ressions 
allowed the aud ie nce to 
empathize w ith h i m  as h e  "heard 
a d iffere nt d rum m er. " 
LE S S  convincing w as B e ryl 
McClerre n 's p erfo rmance of 
Tho reau's brothe r. . M cClerren 
looked the part in h is c h ec kered 
shirt and straw hat but . s o m e  of 
his lines seemed mout hed . 
His laughter a t  Elle n 's re fo sal 
to marry hi
.
m was certainly a 
d emand ing role but seemed 
forc¢d·. I n  sh o rt , it w as something 
of .a rel ief  when they carried 
McCle rren out i n  his c o ffi n .  
Cotton Mather could no t 
have been resurr�ct ed to do a 
be tter p erformance o f  the 
knuclde'Tapp ing st ernness of 
Deacon Nehem iah Ball. The rigid 
schoolm aster's d e n tu res w obbled 
a nd jaw p rotruded as he clasped 
h is hands behind his b ack in firm 
resolution. The acting of  J o h n  
Hanners w a s  a definite asset t o  
the pla y .  
· R O N  FO RT N E R  w h o  
played Bailey-,  Henry 's c ellm ate ,  
l o o k ed l ike  o ne o f  the amazingly 
st:edy and genuine characters 
fro m the TV series ,  G u ns m o k e .  
Marcel R eid c r e p t  agilely 
behind Henry in his role as 
William s .  However ,  a lit tle m ore • 
t e rror; bitterness a nd susp icion 
may ·have been a p p ropriat e  to 
the runaway slave. W illiam s  
warm s u p  t o  H e nry · alm ost 
instantly and raises a question of 
plau sibility w it h  the scrip t 
A nother aspect o f  the play 
w h ich w as hard t o  buy w as the 
casting o f  Libby J ohnson as 
Edward , W aldo 's. y ounger son.  
Sullivan m ay h ave h ad · no other 
alte rnative due t o  tim e and c as t  
limitations a n d  . M i s s  J ohnson cert ainly tried t o  cope w it h  her 
challe nging r<?le . 
Th e t ow n  drunk , J .  S ai n ,  d id 
a hum qrous sw agger across the 
st age and W alt How ard 
a c c u r at ely p o rt rayed t he 
w ell-m eaning and e asygoing 
m arshall, Sam. 
Bob Dodd as Ra lph Waldo E merson, and B�b 
E ntwh istle, Henry David . Thoreau d ispute i n  a 
scene from "The N ight Tho�au Spent I n  Jai l , "  
photo b y  Joh n Lux 
Company 72's . latest production which was 
presented last week.  
'. SINCE THE · play does not 
develop . su sp ense through action 
and relies heavily on didactic 
scenes in which Henry expounds 
on his ideas,  the total effect 
b e c o m e s  m 
. t h o u g h t  -p r o v o k i n g  
entertaining. -
A bare stage seem ed like 
forest due to the song of t 
b irds and · the slides of na 
w hich w ere p roj ected on t 
cycloram a. However, someo 
seemed t o  b e  having difficul 
coordinating the two project , 
which d istractingly shift 
d uring the p erfo rm ance. 
Possibly the most success 
l ighting effect w as achieved w ·  
stained glass slides and a nea 
d ark stage .  Organ mu�ic and t 
shad o w s  of the congregation 
later the p all bearers contribut 
to the m editative atmosphere 
t h e  church . 
Lighting w as also integral 
Henry's battlefield nightm 
Slid es of red b lood cells, stro 
ligh t s  on soldiers, · and w ' 
flashes from cannons m ade 
sc ene unforgetable . 
The costuming 
authentically nineteenth cen 
and l e ft little to the imagina ' 
with the excep tion of 
m at erial of Ellen 's· first 
w hich suggested a p 
· mattress cover with ruffles . 
GERALD Sullivan dir 
p rod uction which w as cert 
w ell d one. Anyone who 
"The Night Thoreau Spent 
Jail" certainly spent his 
well . 
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n ion plans approved 
Final plans for the addition 
the Martin Luther King Jr. 
iv e r s i t y  U n i o n  w ere 
orized by the Board of 
vernors of State Colleges and · 
'versities Thursday , as w ell as 
ission for the u niversity to 
ertize for construction b ids 
the p roject .  
Bonds totalling $4 ,200,000 
the addit ion , which will 
re than d ouble the size of the 
ent facility were sold in 
ember. A $3 fee increase ,  
ective fall semester, 1 97 3  will 
for the addition .  
IN  OTHER action the Board 
r-0ved capitol  appropriation 
uests totalling · $33 , 1 09 ,000 
eluding $5 ,5 19 ,800 for 
em. Primary improvement 
be phase 3 of the Life 
'ence addition,  although 20 
er  projects are included in 
capitol  budget requesL 
BOG also approved a request 
m Eastern that a special fee 
charged to . students t aking 
rloads ,  w ith a p.rovision ·that 
fee need not b e  refunded if 
student d rops from overload 
full-time status. President 
AT ES O P E N 
7.:45 p.m . 
F I RST FEATUR E 
AT DUS K  
CA G ED 
M EN 
CO LOR ' 'R ' '  
p 
Gilb ert C. Fite told the Board 
that the purpose of  the new 
policy is to d iscourage stud �nts 
from signing up for courses . they 
have little intention of taking, · 
which often deprived others of 
the opportunity to take those 
courses . · 
I n  other action the Board 
approved · a new program for 
submissio.n to the Illinois Higher 
Board of Educat1ori which 
provides for a Board of 
Governor's Bach�lor of Arts 
degree .  . 
A STUDENT enrolled i� the 
new program would only · be 
ieq uired to have 1 2 0  · hours 
semester credits, but only 1 S 
credits would need· to be taken 
at Board o f  Governors campuses. 
Each c andidate for the 
d egree would b e  required to 
d esignate a sponsoring school 
under th.e Board with that 
school b eing responsible · for 
certify ing that the stud �nt has 
complied with all requirements . 
The first group expected to 
ake p art in the experimental 
program are airm en at Chanute' 
Air Force b ase , Rantoul. 
A I R  CQN D I T I ON E D  · 
FOR O N E 
B I G ·  W E E K !  
,1( 1 t 1  (, 1•nl 1 H ., f r 1 �  pr 1 "·-,1 •nh 
"LITTLE MURDERS"·�-
w.u: .s .A. 
PAU L  N E WMAN 
COM I N G  SOON - COM I N G. SOON 
M .A.S.H. -BIG B IRD CAG E - THE 
HITCHHI K ERS - THE BODY ST EAL ERS 
R ay E_pperson 
by Craig Sanders : 
This year Eastern is 
p rivileged . t o  have several foreign 
stud e nts. who have . achieved 
outstand ing recognit ion for their 
work.  Although an · foreign 
students are outstandir-1g, in a 
way,  a few have mad e · 
achievements  that stand out .  
. F rancis Kaikumba is · from 
Sierra Leone .  H e  has  done . 
research at Lake Charleston on 
. p arasit es in fish . His discoveries 
· . from . this w ork are soon to b e  
published in a m ajor professional 
journal . K aikumba is a zoology 
m aj or. His article ent itled : 
" Cornerstones of African 
Culture" w as published in· last 
spring's edition of the "Eastern 
Alumnus . "  
fro m Canad a and i s  a Canadian 
citizen .  H e  is ·a footb all , 11ocke\' 
and t rac.k athlete  . .  He w o n  
.
a 
· championship in the javelin 
throw i n  1 9 7 2  . ' He was chosen 
most valuable p layer of his 
footbal l  team . His · hockey t eam 
won the  cham p ions.hip for the 
city o f  Montreal .  
Eiko Makino com es from 
Japan .  She wi l l  s tudy English . 
S h e
. 
w o.n t h e  Rotary . 
l nternatio.nal · Clup of J apan 
· scholarship · for h e r  dist ri c t .  The 
scholarsh ip will · cover . · all 
expenses. 
Demos . plan dinner ·  CHR ISTOPHER Akinlose is 
· from Nigeria .  H e  is one of two 
. C e rard o . Pagnani comes . from 
Canad a . . This . year . he  is a 
member  of the Canad,a W o rld 
Cup . Soccer Team . He  ·is also a 
memb er of the -Basteni soccer 
team . 
EDW IN Co nran com es from 
Peru . His stepfather · is· the 
.Minister  of Defense for Peru . 
This is 
·
equivalent to the 
Secretary o f  Defense in th is 
counhy . ' .  
A special fund raising night 
will be held· at 8 p .m.  Saturday,  
July 2 9  at the Charleston Elks 
Lodge for H. Ray Eppersin , Sr . ,  
· Democratic candidate for the 
I llinois General Assembly from 
the 5 3 rd district comp osed of 
Coles, Clark , Edgar, Vermillion 
and portions of Crawford and 
Champaign counties . 
Congressman George Shipley · 
(D-Olney) will be the featured 
speaker for the evening . Tickets 
are $ 1 0  
· 
for both d inner and 
live danc e :  b and entertainment 
that will follow . They m ay be 
obti,lined by .contacting M.ike 
Goetz at 5 8 1 -5 5 2 2 .  
Eco logy meeting 
set for ·  tom mrow . 
Anyone interested in the 
· process ·of �ecycling w ill have 
their chance to participate in the 
· center b eing established in 
Charleston . ·  
A meeting will be held at · 7 
· p . m .  tomorrow at Booth Library 
. in one of the �tudy rooms, · to 
tell students how they can help . 
Any · student interested is 
welcome. ·  
' . · 
G I FTS 
COLOR E D  G LASSWA R E  
SPORT I NG G OO DS 
· F U R NACE F I LT E R S  
APP L I ANCES 
POW E R  TOO LS 
EVER YT H I NG I N  
H A R DWA R E  A N D  G I F TS 
"WE GI  F T  WRAP" · 
F R O M M  EL 
. 
H A R D W A R E 
ON T � E  SQUA R E  
"See U s  F i rs t"  
· N igerian students w h o  will represent the Americas ( nort h '  
and south) a t  the Nigerian · 
Students Overseas Conference t o  
be held i n  London in August. 
These m eetings_ are · held yvery 
two years . 
Maite D enise Lassere w ill 
. arrive soon from France .  She is a 
grad·uate students interested in 
doing work in business .  She will 
be staying at the French House . 
She is coming to Eastern at the · 
r e quest o( · the . French 
. Department . · The . d epartment 
wanted a citizen of France to 
come so French students c�n get 
experience in speaking French. 
with someone who : spt!aks it as 
his native language .  
' 
Stephen Powell will come to 
Eastern . from Canada .
· 
Howe�e�, 
he_was b orn in South Africa and 
is a · Brit ish citizen .  He is an 
expert in gymnastics .  Besid es 
gym nastics,  Powell. is an art 
major. He has exhibited some of 
his works at : the Canadian · 
Nation e xhib ition. 
JOHN QUINN also com es . 
These students are just a °few 
of the m any foreign stud ents at . 
Eastern who · have ach ieved 
recognition for their work . By 
fall · q uarter the number · of 
foreign · · stud ents attending 
East ern ii e xpected to be ab out 
l SO.  There are . approxim atley 
I 2 5  students now . 
Eastern p re s e"n t l y r  has 
s t u d ents whose countries 
includ e :  Ghana, · Nigeria ,  I ndia ,  
Canada, Ecuad or; Pa.kistan; I ran , 
Mexico , Thailand , Ugand a ,  
South. K orea ,  Malaysia,  I raq , E l  
. S a l va d o r', Turkey, China 
(Taiw an),  W e s t e rn  G erm any , ·  
Italy ; Li:bya,  W est · Indies , 
Trinid ad ,  N icaragua ,  
E N G L A N D ,  P o l a n d , 
Jamaica, Gambia , Sierra Leone , 
K enya, Timon,  G reece ,  Bruni, 
v e·n e z u .e l a , Yugosl avia , Peru , · 
Czecholslavakia,  Australia, Cuba ,  
Bolivia , Vi�t  Nam , Lebanon.  
Scism: to · in ternsh ip 
Shirley Scism of Charleston 
has been awarded a sum m er 
internship by the Co.Jes County 
Regional Planning Com m ission 
as a Student I ntern . 
I n  her intern�hip , .Ms. Scism 
w ill b e  resp onsib le for 
cataloguing and identify ing 
ad ministrative and technical 
problems of sm all tow ns.  She 
will also be responsible for 
assisting in ident ifying m od es o f  
solving · these problems where 
p ossible .  
THIS i nternship is partially . 
fund ed b y  a grant from the  
Illinois · D epartm ent of  Local 
· Government A ffairs .  The Coles 
County R egional Plan n ing 
Comm i�sion pays the remai ning 
cost of  ope
.
rating this program . 
Both · the intern and her 
supervisor, R oger J .  Ba rry , w ill 
attend · an  orientation and 
evalu ation p rogram ·sponsored 
by the Department  of Local 
Government  A ffairs.  
Th'e stud e n t  intern i n  local 
govern ment  p rogram provid es 
the o p p ortu nity for students  t o  
evaluate . . careers in local 
gov_ern ment  service . and allows 
the govern m ental un i t  to use 
wel l -qu ali fied  you ng people  fo r ­
special p rojects and n eeds .  
TH I S  IS  the seco nd  year that 
the p rogram has ·beeri fund ed by 
the sta t e  agency .  Al though t h e  
d epart m ent p rov ides t h e  major 
fu nd ing d ireet ly  to . : h �  
co m m u ni t y ,  the i n t erns are 
selected , h ired and s u p e rvi sed by 
the local u n it .  
MOT.H E R.FOX· 
Wednesday Night 
B ITTE R SW E ET 
Saturd ay Night .  
TED.'S WAREHOUSE 
A dmissio n 50< 
/ 
I 
r 
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Rio rdan announc ·es · f i rst cam p ing · out ing 
by Anthony Blackwell in the first annual campin& 
In recognition of the · outing. 
increase of bitycles on campus,  The outing will be  held 011 · 
Men's I ntramural Department is the camp us lake area, south of  
sched uling a · series of Saturday Lantz. Frid ay., J uly 2 1 .  The camp 
rid_ocs for interested cyclists .  p rogram is being arranged by  
Saturday a bicycle hik e to  H elen Rile y ,  Gene McFarland 
Lincoln Log Cabin , w il l  be and Ewen Bryd en of the · 
" s p o n s o r ed b y  the I M recreation staff. 
departm ent .  Lunch wi!l be 
pr_ovid ed · for all part icipants .  
Pre-registration · is  requ ired to 
comple te the- food arrangem ents .  
ADD ITIONA L inform ation 
can be obt:i,ined frow . Ewen 
Bryden,  trip ·lead er in · Lantz 
Building room 1 4 8 ,  or call 
5 8 1 -2 5 1 1 .  
William Rio.rd an , intram ural 
director is inviting m embers of 
the University com m unity 
incL.d ing students, faculty , staff 
and their fam ilies to part ic ipate 
ON F RI DAY at 3 p . m . camp 
will begin with an outdoor 
cookout a t  5 : 30  p .m .  At 7 p .m .  
a b ait casting contest will b egin 
and at 8 : 3 8  p . m . a cam p fire 
program wil l  be in session .  
O n  Saturd ay activities 
include a reveille , breakfast and 
fishing rodeo for b oys ap.d girls 
up to age 1 6 ,  which will lead to 
the bicycle hike to Lincoln Log 
Cabin at 1 1  a .m .  
I n  event of ext reme 
inclem ent weather the program 
will be p ostponed to the 
following weekend . According 
to Riordan,there will b e  · large 
t e nts available for the 
accomodation of"SO person� , but 
all m ust supply their owri 
bed roll or  sleep ing b ag as ground 
cover is l imited . 
ALTHO UG H  the deadline 
for registration w as yesterd ay at 
5 p . m .  any information need ed 
can be obtained by calling the 
Intramural O ffice at 5 8 1 -2 8 2 1 .  · 
INTRAMURAL RIFLERY 
All  interested students are 
invited to participate in 
i n t ramural rifle shooting .  
Competition will be conducted 
with university owned rifles and 
is scheduled for the rifle range in 
· Lantz Gymnasium . 
Riflery will be held in men 
Pictu res above are the newly constructed 
dugouts for Eastern's basebal l  team .  Head coach 
Wi l l iam McCabe and assistant J.W. Sanders after 
photos by Gary Dean 
a lengthy period, final ly convinced the Un iversity 
of a defin ite need for the dugouts. 
Darling rec ru its n et star F i n f ie ld  
. Jeffrey Finfield of G alesburg, 
a ranking I llinois prep tennis 
player ,  has accepted a tennis 
scholarship to attend Eastern, 
accord ing to Panther net c o ach 
Rex Darl ing .  
The 1 7 -year-old Finfield has 
been ranked N o .  I in middle  
I llinois in  the  1 8  and under  class 
by the Western Law n Tennis 
Assoc iation for the p ast two 
years .  He  was  a three-year  
vars i ty  standout at  G alesb urg 
High School where he lost only 
one singles m atch in 24  starts 
during h is jun ior  and senior 
years .  
F I NF J E L D ,  who graduated 
fiftee n th in  a c lass of 639 at 
Galesb urg, w il l  enter Eastern as a 
H o b a r t  H e l l e r  S cholar  in 
pre-d e n t a l  studies .  He is a 
member  of the N ational H on or 
Society and was vice p resident 
of his c lass and pres id en t o( the 
S cience Club as a high school 
senio r .  
The net  star  closed out his 
p rep  caree r with a perfec t  1 1 -0 
r e c o r d  i n  singles play as 
Galesb urg cap tured the I l l i n i  
Confe re nce  title . F i n fidd won  
the  N o .  '.'. singles championship 
o f  the Western . S i x ,  which 
includes G alesburg , R ock Is lan d , 
O t t a w a ,  R o c k f o r d  W e s t ,  
LaGrange _and Barrington Hills . 
S ince graduation from 'h igh 
school , F infield has annexed two 
other ti_tles in  winning the singles 
R ex Darl ing 
RAP- LINE 
58 1 -22 1 2  
_Graduate G u i dance Cl i n i c  
championsh ip for b oys 1 8  and 
under in the Peoria Open Tennis 
Tournament and the doubles 
championship in the 1 8  and 
under c lass at  the Western 
Ill inois Open in Galesburg. 
LET 'S  A LL G O  
TO ·  T H E  
braziei 
D ivision & 
Route 31 6 
P H  345-68 8 6  
• R eg. U . S .  Pat .  Of.I. Am.  D.  Q.  Corp . 
© 1972 Am.  D . Q. Corp . 
Steve H igg i ns of the 3 South Yankees connects for a solid 
helping to defeat the O ne North Card inals 10-3. 
and women's singles and 
women's : singles and mixed 
d oubles. 
I n  men's and women's 
singles each contestant will fire 
five rounds in each of three 
positions :  prone, kneeling and 
standing. 
I n  m ixed competition each 
team will fire five rounds in each 
of the ab ove positions and their 
combined total will count . 
IN THE EVENT . of 
extremely high number of m · 
entries each team member 
be required to use his individ 
score towards the team's fi 
total. 
Awards will b e  presented. 
the men's · and 
champions and to 
doubles champions. 
Scot;t Peckle r  of the Three South Yankees contributed 
team's offensive assualt, here he connects for a base h it. 
PIZZA JOE'S 
For T h e  Fi nest I n  Ita l ian 
P IZZA 
We Del iver - D i a l  345-284 
O P EN E V E R Y  DAY 
Sun day Thr u' Thu rsday 4 : 30 p.m. -1 2 : 30 a.m.  
Friday an d Saturday 4 p.m. -2 a.m. 
S NY D E R 'S D O N UT S HOP 
S O U T H  S I D E O F S Q U A R E  
HOU RS :  -Monday thru F riday, 5 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Satu rday 5: 30 a. m.-2 p.m. 
N o w  S e rv i n g  C o m p l e t e  M e a l s  F e atu r i n  
A D i f fe r e n t  L u n c h e o n  E a c h  D ay 
Orders Taken For Parties, Sal 
Soror ity & Fratern ity· Fu nd Raisi 
Wed. ,  July 19 , 1972 Eastern News Page 1 1 . 
ins beat Ga lesburg ,  Spr ingf ie ld , l ift mark 
b y  L a r r y  
eimer, Rod M axwell and 
S a h b a l a ,  t h e  
eston-Mattoon baseball 
, in opening the second 
of their 50 game season 
2 and lost 3, to lift their 
to 1 4  wins and 1 6  
6-5 setback t o  the Twins ,  but in 
a re-match b etween the two 
teams, at Baker Field , Pitcher 
Rod Maxwell , a regular m ember 
x�w"' 
of East ern 's baseb all squ�d ,  p itcher Micenheimer 
tossed a 3 -hit shut-out as the · Galesburg only two 
Twi ns won 3 -0 . 
After Sahbala's decisive blow 
allow ed 
hits in 
_coast ing t o  a 9-0 shutout 
victory . 
A n other Twins pitcher, J erry 
Sim m o ns w as on the m ou nd 
trying t o  cap t u re the team 's 
th ird w i n  in a row . Simmons 
now 1 -6 ,  p itched very well but '  
in the late  innings fell victim 6 -4 . 
to Galesburg's attack . 
e Twins started slowly in 
6-0 to Springfield before 
· g the Caps the (pllowing 
ay. night at B aker Field . 
OOMINGTON hand ed a 
5 �d, S I M M O N S  W H O  w il l  play for Eas tern coaches William McCab e  and J .W . Sanders next sp ring , fac ed two form er memb ers of last year's team , 
Randy T rap p and Mike 
Heim ind inger w ho now play for 
the Galesburg team . 
C lassif ied · ads 
R E E - f e m a l e B e a g l e .  
en and very affectionate . 
call 345 -6806.  
-l p 19 -
PIES of 1 9 7 2  Warbler m ay be 
up in Pem Hall b asement. 
-00- . 
Y GUITAR this summer.  
blues, folk, finger picking.  
· g instruction. Professional 
. from Champaign . Group 
: $2, M onday nights. Call 
5 evenings. 
-2 b 1 9 -
Lost & Found 
T-July 7 in vicinity of 9 th 
2 kittens, 1 black, 1 yellow . 
return .  Reward. Call 
3 2 ,  ask for Gayle . 
-00-
UND-black puppy white 
s, red collar. Call Room 480 
, 5 8 1-360 3 .  
-lb l 9 -
UND-Glenbard East High 
class ring. Call 345-6904 .  
- l b l 9 -
For S3le 
EL step·s for trailer; one-year 
MUST SELL ; ' $ 20 Cali 
358 .  
-2p l9 -
HONDA CL35 0 ,  good 
· 'on, low mileage. $ 6 5 0  or best 
19 1 1  1 9 th S t . ,  Apt. 3 .  
1 9 6 7  C H E V Y ,  2 -d o o r  
rtible. S S 3 27 , power brake, 
steering, automatic shift, good 
ition. $ 5 7 5  or best offer. Call 
2 p .m .  345 -9 5 07 ask for Mo.  
-3b26-
·TRACK stereo tapes . Top . 
, regular $ 5 .98-$ 6 .9 8  now 
each or 3 for $ 10 at Fam ily 
-00-
1964 SQUIRE wagon for sale . 
345 -2 846 or 5 8 1 -2 8 1 2 .  
-00-
AMPEG B - 1 8  Bass amplifier, 
condition, $ 1 5 0 .  One pair 
's black leather cowboy chaps.  
. Call 7 5 2-67 8 0 .  
-3p2-
BEGINNERS set of golf clubs,  4 
, 3 woods, putter, bag and 
rted goodies . Call 34 5 -7902 after 
-2p26-
LIBER TY mobile home 
ted less than 1 m ile from campus. 
nve n i e n t l o c a t io n .  Very 
nable , excellent condition, Call 
-5 7 08 .  
-2p26-
M O B I L E  H O M E , 
room , 1 0  x 5 5 , air conditioned ; 
et, furnished , $ 2 ,200.  Call collect 
·85 4-22 3 1  between 5 and 9 p . m .  
-2p26-
197 l GREEN S chw inn 5 speed 
Degiate, perfect condition. Call 
-290 1 .  
-l p 1 9-
CHINA cabinet, table, rug, F ilter 
en vacuum, sw ivel rocker, all 
nably· priced . Call 345 -4 2 6 9  
e e n  6 and 9 p . m .  
-00-
SCHWINN varsity 1 0  speed 
cle. Excellent condition .  Phone 
-22 3 1 ,  $ 70 .  
For Rent 
LARGE 3-room apartment close 
to campus and town. $ 85 per month 
includes water, garbage pick-up and 
heat. Available now . Call 345 -4269 
between 6 and 9 p .m .  
-00-
S U B L E A S E Y o u n g s t o w n  
Apartment 1 woman, fall, winter, 
spring. Call 3 4 5 -97 9 1  ask for Amy. 
. -3b2- ' 
REGENCY APARTMENTS now 
leasing for fall . ' Vacancies for 2 ,  3 ,  
o r  4 students. Swimming pool, picnic 
area, air conditioning. Next to 
campus. 2 106 9 th Street, Apt. 2 1 .  
Call 345 -9 1 05 . 
-00-
EMIIL 'S . RENT AL service, more 
than 5 00 items for rent:  bicycles,  
camping eq uipment, fans, etc. 5 
Points-Phone 345 -6 3 26 .  
-6p2-
FOR RENT fall quarter : room 
for two men or two women; cooking 
privileges, 'h block from campus. Call 
345-6990.  . 
-00-
CHARLESTON HALL will be 
approved housing this fall. Now 
taking applications. Call 348-802 1 .  
-2b l 9-
TRAILER 
unfurnish ed ;  
c o n d i t i o n e d , 
345-695 1 .  
fo r  sale or 
10 x 5 5 ,  
c a r p eted . 
-4p2-
rent;  
air 
Call 
SUBLEASE Regency apartment 
for 3-4 students. Next to campus. 
Call 5 8 1-695 1 .  
-4p2-
TRAILER for rent. Prefer 3 -4 
students. Phone 345-7804.  
-2p l 9 -
MARRIED O R  planning. to be in 
early fall? Furnished ·house 2 m iles 
West on all-weather road . Call 
345 -4 1 8 8 .  
' -3p26-
APPROVED rooms for men, 
fully equipped kitchen. Y2 block from 
campus. Contact Ken Wade student 
manager Hernand o's Hideaway . 1 4 1 4 
5 th S t .  Pho ne 3 4 5 -90 7 2 .  
-3 b2-
v AC ANCY in approved 
housing for men .  2 'blocks from 
school. Call 345 -6 96 4 .  
-3b2-
two 2 -bed room furnished 
apartments Y2 block from campus. 
I nquire University F lorists or phone 
345-7 7 35 .  
-3b-2-
NEEDED female roommate, 
preferably grad student for this fall . 
Contact Cathy Tucker 2 1 2  S .  1st ,  
Dekalb , Ill. 60 1 1 5 .  
-2p26-
WOMAN students, 2 bedroom 
house, u napproved, fall quarter. Call 
345-3 1 6 3 .  
- l p l 9 -
0 N E - b e d'ro o m  a p a rt m e n t  
includes stove, refrigerator, air 
conditioner, water, garbage pickup 
and carport .  Married couples , 
one-year lease $9 5 ,  200 1  9th, Phone 
. 345 -265 2 .  
- l p l 9-
WANTE D ;  1 or 2 roommates for 
next year to live in Regency Apts ,  
Call Dion at 5 8 1 -2035 or see me� in  
Room 1 1 3° Taylor Hall . . 
- l p l9 -
UNFURNISHED house : 5 moms, 
family preferred . .  Available Sept . 1 ,  
Call 345 -7 3 89 or 345 -600 1 .  
-2p26-
Help Wan,ted 
R andy Trapp 
Last night at B a k e r  Field 
the Twins sq u ared off for � 
m atch with t h e  Peoria Pacers .  
Results  w ere not avail able at 
p ress t ime . 
Larry M icenheim er of 
Eastern , . also playing -w ith the 
Twins , he.Id Galesburg at : b ay 
while his team m ate Mark 
Sahbala . contributed to the 
offensive assault with a t ime ly 
grand-slam h o m e  ru n .  
MALE foi: cook, part-time .  M 0 0 re W or� weekends. Apply at Pizza rl · Hut m Charleston . ' 
l -b - 1 9 -
posts resu lts 
WOR �  AT HOME $ 5 0  to $ 1 00 
weekly for conscientious and 
dependable addressers and mailers. 
For d etails, · send self-addressed 
stamped envelope to Pubiic , Suppy, 
P.O. Box 5 �4 , . St .  Charles,  M O  
6 3 30 1 .  . . . . 
-2b l9-
]l/OW accepting applications for 
fall quarter bartenders, cooks, and 
waitresses.  Apply in person '!t Ted's 
Wareho1,1se. 
-3b26-
. Services 
Neil M oore of E astern 's 
A t h l e t i c D e p a r t m e n t  i n 
maintaining a soli,d physical fi tness · 
program tor all sports m inded 
p.eople , saw 1 30 . participan ts 
gather at the track oval in 
L i n c o l n S t a d i u m  l a s t  
Wednesday for competition . 
The meet featured - several 
newly signed Easternern who w ill 
rmt here in the fall . One of these 
was' R .  Messm ore of Auburn 
who pole valuted 1 3  ;6 "  to take 
TERMPAPERS ,  theses, resumes ,
. second behind M ike D avis w ith 
etc. typed ; Quality work at 1 4 ' .  
reasonable price. Call 345 -695 1 .  T .  BURKE OF Tuscola , in 
-4p2- running a 1 0 : 5 1 . , ·  for the 3 00 0  
TYPING : statistical o r  straight m e t e r steeple chase placed copy.  Experienced typist. S tandard se.cond as Eastern's Rick Livesey electric typewriter. Call 345 -7 8 1 8 .  · p olled first. ; -3P2 - Larson of Lakeview , anothe� CAR . GIVING you trouble? Let . 
us help . ' All makes including vw . prospect ,  won the 'three mile  run 
in 1 5  : 0 2 . S . H e  placed in  the one 
mile run with a 4: 1 6 .0 in the 
state track m ee t  held he-re l ast 
May 2 5 .  
The last o f  the q uart � t  of 
new material is Gasaway of 
Litchfie ld , a h igh jumper who 
captu red this even t w i th, a 6 ' 3 ' '  
leap . 
R O G E R  E i n b e c k e r  o f  
Eastern took the sh o t  put with a 
47 ' 6 "  and he also won the d iscus 
throw at 1 49 ' 5 " .  
J . Goad was a d u al w inner in 
the long jump w i th a 22 ' 9 "  mark 
and the trip le  jump with 4 1 '6 "  . .  
Mast of M attoon captured 
the 2 2 0  ya rd dash in class 1 6  
and under w ith a time of 2 3 . 8 .  
H e  also · t i e d  J o h n s on of 
Edw ard sv il le  i n  the 1 00 yard 
dash in l 0 .9 se conds . 
Dop's qarage. 407 8 th �treet at 
Madison. Call 3 4 8 -8 3 2 1 .  
-00-
CRIB-N-CRADLE Day C are. 
Che n  ch osen for Olympics 
Complete nursery facilities : .  home 
atmosphere , hot hmches, large, 
well-equipped fenced yard . 1 b lock 
from college. S tate licensed. Call M rs.  
Larry Phillips. 
. -00-
EXPER IENCED typist w ants 
theses, termpapers, notebooks, etc .  
Call collect Mattoon 234-9 5 0 6 .  
. -00-
IBM TYPING of all kinds done; 
Call Mrs. Finiey, 345-65 4 3 .  
-00-
SHERRY'S Coiffures now open . 
Rardin Building on second floor. 
8_ : 3 0  a.m . to midnight: Mon-Fri.Walk 
in or call 345-3 1 3 6 .  
-00-
PDQ Reproductions : typing ,  
electrostatic copies, pinting o f  black 
and white line copy: l.:> 1 4 Ninth 
Street. Pho ne 345 -5 72 7  Mon.-Fri. 9 
a.m . to 6 p .m .  
-00-
K_ATER KLEANERS-all d ry 
cleaning. Pick up and delivery.- Phone 
345-6 3 3 6 .  7 04 Jackson. 
-00-
MERLE NORMAN COSM ETICS 
S tudio . · 1 1 1 2 Division Street, 
Charleston. Call 345-5 06 2  for F REE 
make-up lessons. . ,0 0-
QUESTION,S about the draft ; 
Contact Charleston-Mattoon Draft 
. Service, 345-9 262 , 8 a.m .-5 p . m .  
-00-
PRONTO PRIN T-quick low cost 
printing of yo ur resumes ,  theses , 
posters, etc . ,  anything printed , typed 
or d raw n. Sam e  Day service . Printing 
by Rardin , 6 1 7  1 9 th (Route 1 3 0 ) .  
-00-
Yung Ping Chen ,  of the 
political science d epartment .  h as 
j u st been appointed as a 
con sultant · for ad m inist rat ive 
and protocol m atters by the 
German Olym p ic O rgan izing 
Committee .  
The Com m ittee has the 
resp onsib ility o f  host ing the 
20th Summer O lym p ic Games in 
Munich , Germany from A ugust 
2 6  t h rough September 1 O and is 
com p osed of t w.elve d epartm ents 
su ch as Hospital ity , Programs,  
etc . 
· 
. Chen w il l  · primar ily serve 
D ep t . N o .  8 d u ring . this two 
week period . 
·Do It Yourself Classified Ad 
I 50 cents for 12 words . . .  $ 1 for 13 - 25 words. 
Each additional insertion half price for students. 
All persons submitting classified ads to E astern N EWS must 
inc,lude their correct nam e and teleph one number. I f  publ icati o n  
o f  this infofmation is not. desired b y  t h e  advertiser, it shal l be 
circled. 
NAME Phone 
Ads that do not meet the above specificati ons wil l be 
automatically rejected. Place this tear sheet with MON E Y  in a 
sealed envelope in the Eastern NEWS box in the U N ION by 5 
p.m .. on S unday. Your ad will appear in the next edition of the 
N EWS . Mark "classi�ied ad" on outside of envelope. 
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Pav l is captu res bow l i ng  to u rn ey 
F i r e w o r k s  w e n t  off started out with a solid , but 
unglainourous 1 93 game.  
From there , however, the 
tempo increased substantially as 
he put strings of strikes together ' �](-----------------------.... for a p ower-packed game of 2 5 3 . . 
RATHE R  than struggling in · A -f f  .16. \with a common 6 00-pll;IS series , 
• W; as many bowlers do after a b ig 
throughout the nation on J uly 4 ,  
I 97 2 ,  but Ed Pavlis saved h is b ig 
blasts for July 5 :and the Empire 
Sum m er Bowling League for 
student m en . .  Ed , who rolls 
p robably the biggest breaking 
hook of anyone at Eastern , 
.5 game ' like that , .  Ed kept . tt pounding the pocket as strikes . � � '· L__C:,,____.c----' kept falling for him . As he threw f � his last b all in the tenth frame of the last game, it became evident 
L---------�------�-------� that his series w ould rank as one 
Kidwell · n ew sports dire ctor 
of the m ost sterling individual 
performances in Eastern b.owling 
history .  
David A .  Kidwell has been: 
empioyed as an assistant in the 
Office of I nformation and 
Publications at Eastern . 
As an assistant , Kidwell w ill 
b e  D i  rector of Sports 
Information.  Kidwell assumed 
the p osition on J uly 17 .  He 
succeeds Terry McCullough , who 
resigned to d evote full tim e to 
his newspaper · operation in 
Newman. 
. Kidwell ,  24 , is a graduate o.f 
Greenville High School. He holds 
a b achelor's degree from Eastern 
Panther guid� 
F q r  t h ose f irst q uar ter 
freshmen or any un iiiform ed 
person who reads the sports 
'Pages , the following terms are in  
reference to the a thlet ic  team s : 
I. baseball tcam-diamondmen 
2 .. track team - 'C indermen 
3'. golf team-l inksmen 
4.  tennis team-netmcn 
5 .  football teani-grid men 
6 .  sw immj.ng tcam-ta.n kmcn 
7 .  wr�stling team-m atmen 
l L  gym nast ics team-ringm cn 
· 9 .  b asketball team-cagemen : 
1 0 . soccer team-boot m e n :  
CON FIDENTIAL 
RESEARCH OF 
CH ARLESTON I 
Original Material by 
Degreed Writers 
Surveys, Termpapers 
Reserach Projects 
Book Reports 
345-3652. 
and h as d one graduate work at 
SIU-Edwardsville.  He · also 
worked in sports information at 
the Edwardsville campus. 
Kidwell was a general 
. assignment · reporter at the 
Belleville ( I ll . )  News-Democrat 
before j oining the staff at 
Eastern . 
· 
Ed finished with a 7 1 0 total 
for the three games ,  the third 
h ighest sanctioned· · series ever 
rolled at the Union Lanes . . · 
Only Ed M oll with 727 ·and 
Tom Rossman at 7 1 3  have 
topped Ed 's p erformance .  
For  his  efforts Ed received 
the . standard ABC 7 00 award 
and certainly the envy of all . · . 
A SA L E ?  Yes Vi rginia ! Because whether YOU buy books or not W E  racJ 
rent, insu rance, ut i l ity,  H E AVY tax & book bi l ls AS USUA L !  ( N O  State 
budget tides US ave� a bad month ! )  SO COME ! SAVE ! H E LP US 
SU R V I V E  wh ile YOU · enjoy the B I G  Get-Up-The-Tax SA LE JU LY 20th 
th rough 29th at 
T·he L_i nco l n  Book Shop 
"Across F rom O l d  M ain"  
I t 's CH R ISTMAS- I N-J U L Y !  A 5 0  cent very ODD'Sn E N DS Porch Sale ! 
A L L  Art books & m uch MUSIC at 50% ! AND,  pennypinchers, for more 
savi ngs DON 'T FO R GET 01,1r DO-I T-YOU R S E L F ( u pholstering, wiri ng, 
etc. to rugs, k nots, need lepoiht, etc . I  & TAK E-CA R E  ( Nader via B ICYC L E  
t o  l ivesavi ng )  books 1 0-0 D A I L Y ,  Satu rdays 1 1 -3 !  
*
*
* · Charleston ,,..· *
** Un iversity Apts.· .: 
*\ (Lincolnwood) / 
· *** Now Leasing! * . ¥ 
** .  For Fall · ,,."" 
W e  offe r th e m .ost 
fo r th.e l oW est p ri ce 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * � * * *  
2204 South Nintt) Street 
Apt . 204 
SHO RT O N T l  ME?  ,,__ _ J 4_S_-_7_4o_:7_ca_l l_a __ n_y_
ti
_
m
_
e _ __, 
L ET P D Q  D O  Y O U R · 
• TY P I N G  . . . .  
- ... ......... .. .. 
term papers • •  thesis • •  l etters • •  
fonas • •  spirit and mul til i th 
mu tera • •  resume• • •  e tc . 
P R I N T I N G  . . . .  
off s e t  copies of your typed 
material WHILE-U-WAIT • • •  or 
we will type your copy and 
then print • • • •  up to 83l X 14 
S P I R I T  D U P L I CA T I O N  . . . .  
run your own copies for a 
smal l charge • • •  o �  
w e  will run f o r  you • • •  
E U C T R OSTAT I C  C O P I E S  . . . .  
:from sheets or books • • •  
C E L L O - P L A Q U E M O U� T I N G  
awards • •  diplomu • •  pictures • •  
all impo rtant doC'Ulllents ... . . .  . 
P D Q  R E P RO D U C T I O N S  
. 1 5 1 4  ll i n t h  S t r e e t C a l l  3 4 5 - 5 7 2 7  
1/2 PR ICE . SA lf 
On . A l l  Sp r ing 
And Summe r 
me rchand ise 
• 
)-< , s 
(U n ive rs ity V i l l a ge) 
A S URE 
WINNER 
E VER Y 
TIME! 
PAGL IA l 'S P IZ·ZA 
F O R  D E L I V E R Y  S E RV I C E  PHON E 345-3400 
4. p.m. -1  a . m .  Sun day thru Thursday 
4 p.fu .-2 a . m .  F riday and Saturday 
'"e y 
LAST C HA N CE 
Friday 
KA NE 
1 0  C E N T  a E E R  8 to 9 : 30 
S aturday 
ROAC H 
Frid ay Open. at 4 
Saturd ay 
O pen at noon 
